BACKGROUND
Intense global migration in some parts of the world, present particular challenges in oncology
healthcare, due to the social and cultural demands this places on host services (Weber et al.,
2016). Culture is an important social determinant of health, which can influence access and
delivery of safe and appropriate health services (Surbone, 2008).
The individual’s cancer journey can be one of the most distressing human experiences,
evoking complex emotional responses including denial, anxiety, and fear which may affect a
survivors' psychological well‐being (Cordova et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017). Cultural
differences/ barriers are added complexity which is strongly associated with quality of life,
acceptance of life‐prolonging measures, reluctance to withdraw life support, and impact on
the quality of communication (Schrank et al., 2017; Tartaglione et al., 2018). Typically,
gaining awareness of culture commences with awareness of one’s own cultural beliefs and
identifying potential biases and prejudice through self-reflection and self-critique (Rao et al.,
2018). This combined with knowledge of different cultural attitudes, lifestyles and practices
should enable health care providers to take account of individual preferences, positively
impacting communication and decision-making (Markova and Broome, 2007). However, the
complex dynamics arising from racial and ethnic differences, the educational status and
language barriers create a challenging environment in which health care providers are
required to operate (Rao et al., 2018). This has inevitable implications for oncology care and
decision-making processes, all of which can be affected by beliefs and attitudes about health
and disease, traditions associated with acceptance of life‐prolonging measures and withdrawal
of life support (Vallurupalli et al., 2012). This, in turn, can have a major impact on diagnosis,
appropriate treatment, survivor and family satisfaction, and quality of care (Palmer et al.,
2014).
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In oncology settings, cultural competency requires specific knowledge and clinical
skill that

support nursing activities (Huang et al., 2008; Sulstarova, 2016). Culturally

competent nursing care is seen to contribute to the reduction of health disparities through
assessment of survivor’s health beliefs and cultural needs using the complex combination of
cultural knowledge, awareness, attitudes, and skills (Douglas et al., 2014). The beliefs and
perspectives of nurses are characterized by a willingness to provide effective care for people
from different cultures (Brown et al., 2016; van Eechoud et al., 2016). Culturally competent
nursing care can help overcome the risks of cultural humiliation, racism, classism, sexism,
ageism, and stereotyping in clinical practice by providing empathetic, respectful, and effective
health care (Rao et al., 2018). Cultural competence is a dynamic, lifelong learning process
(Moore et al., 2010), requiring the combining of specific knowledge, clinical skills, and
attitudes that enhance the therapeutic effects throughout the cancer care journey (Surbone,
2008). According to Sharifi and colleagues (2019) cultural competence involves cultural
awareness, cultural knowledge, cultural sensitivity, cultural skill, cultural proficiency, and
dynamicity (Sharifi et al., 2019). To be able to care in culturally competent ways there is also
a moral obligation to protect human rights as health disparities can arise as a result of
different value systems and power dynamics which may cause negative motivation, emotions,
quality of life and care (You et al., 2018).
Within the provision of oncologic healthcare services, nurses as 24-h care providers
typically have the closest contact and play a key role in meeting the needs of survivors
through effective communication to achieve culturally qualified care and the provision of
support (Sheldon et al., 2012). In the field of mental health, cultural competency in nursing
includes the specific skill of adapting treatments and practices to better match the particular
needs of service users and considers issues such as values, assumptions, practices,
communication styles, group norms, biases, and personal experiences (Nardi et al., 2012). It is
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important for nurses to examine cultural expressions of diverse populations while providing
culturally sensitive health care that will optimize health outcomes (Rosalie and Sandra, 2013).
Nurses previous experience of culture has the potential to impact their approach to cultural
care (Huang et al., 2009). Understanding the nurses and cancer survivors’ perspective on
which factors influence culturally competent care is important in the development of diverse
healthcare services. This qualitative study aimed to understand how both survivors and nurses
define cultural care needs in cancer care and make recommendations toward improvements in
nursing practice.
In relation to the terminology, we have employed the word ‘survivor’ rather than
‘patient’ to represent those who participated in this study. This is consistent with the National
Coalition for Cancer Survivorship (NCCS) definition of survivor as “any person diagnosed
with cancer, from the time of initial diagnosis until his or her death. This expansive definition
of "survivor" includes people who are dying from untreatable cancer” (NCCS, 2019). This
also addresses preferences not to be defined by a medical label. However, the term patient
appears in the questionnaire and indirect quotes, in order to remain true to the data.
Theoretical Framework for the study
The study adopted Leininger’s Transcultural Nursing Theory, which considers the diverse and
common dimensions of cultural caring. This theory posits that care is the central, dominant
and distinctive feature in cultural nursing and helps nurses develop cultural sensitivity
including anthropological insight, life experiences, beliefs and values (Leininger, 2002). The
theory reflecting these components, guides nurses in providing care that is meaningful and fits
with cultural beliefs and lifeways of service users. Nurses are encouraged to reflect on their
decisions and actions to arrive at culturally congruent care for health, well-being or dying
(Leininger, 1991). The first step is to understand that culture and experience has an impact on
attitudes, beliefs, values, behaviors. As such it helps nurses identify and improve the skills,
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knowledge, vision, and beliefs relating to cross-cultural nursing care (Leininger, 1991;
Leininger, 1999). This theory provided us a better understanding of the cross-cultural issues in
cancer experience, which was helpful in informing the structure, content, and focus of the
study. It also helped structure both the semi-structured interview questions and interpret the
findings of the study.
METHOD
Study Design
A qualitative descriptive design was chosen in order to gain insight into cancer survivors’ and
nurses' perspectives of culturally competent care (Maxwell, 2013). Qualitative descriptive
design was considered the most appropriate for an in-depth examination of the participants’
experiences (Sandelowski, 2010; Neergaard et al., 2009). The study followed the COREQ
(Consolidated criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research) Checklist (COREQ, 2019).
Setting
This qualitative study was carried out from June to September 2018 in the Oncology Clinics,
in one hospital, serving almost 80,000 individuals, in a year. Whilst not specifically targeted
for cultural diversity, it was anticipated that there would be sufficient cultural diversity within
a hospital population of 80,000 people.
Participants
A purposive sampling method was used to recruit adults diagnosed with different types and
stages of cancer. Survivors were eligible to participate if they were aged 18 years or older,
undergoing curative treatment, having bed-rest in hospital, the ability to provide written
informed consent and being able to understand and speak Turkish. The eligibility criteria for
nurse participants were as follows: having a minimum one-year experience of working in
cancer care, being Turkish speaking and not having any serious cognitive impairment that
may impede their ability to provide informed consent. The purposive sampling method for the
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identification and selection of participants aimed to provide information-rich data to deeply
investigate the issue in accordance with the study's aim. The maximum variation sampling
method was the purposive sampling method adopted in this study.
The nurses were recruited from the inpatient wards, providing acute oncological care
to adult survivors with any type of cancer. Survivors were treated with curative intention and
were receiving chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy. In total, the wards had a bed capacity of
160 distributed on both single and shared rooms. Nurses on the wards worked both day- and
evening shifts up to 12-h in length. They cared for 5–8 survivors each.
Data Collection
The sample size of both groups were determined by achieving theoretical saturation, which is
considered to be the point that indicates adequate data has been collected for a detailed
analysis (Flick, 2018). To achieve theoretical saturation, the researchers continued sampling
and analyzing data until no new data appeared and all concepts were well-developed.
Interviews were ended once data saturation had been achieved and no new data or codes were
emerging (Flick, 2018).
Eligible survivors and nurses who met the inclusion criteria were identified by the
researchers. The participants received written information letter about the study in printed
form on the wards. The authors (YSÜÖ and MK) approached the participants to answer their
questions regarding the study, and to ask for consent to participate. When consent was
obtained, a time and place for the interview were decided. The socio-demographic data
presented in tables 1 and 2 were obtained before the interviews were conducted using a
questionnaire, based on typical characteristics drawn from an appreciation of previous
literature (Lu et al. 2017; Nardi et al., 2012; Rao et al., 2018; Schrank et al., 2017; Tee, 2016;
Weber et al., 2016). The characteristics of the participants, included age, gender, educational
background and marital status.
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The interviews were conducted in a quiet room at the hospital, by experienced
interviewers (YSÜÖ and MK). No other persons were present during the interviews. The
interviewer (YSÜÖ) was a female with a Ph.D. degree in psychiatric nursing, also an assistant
professor in psychiatric nursing department at a University and had experience in conducting
qualitative research. The interviewer (MK) was a female with a Ph.D. degree in psychiatric
nursing, also an assistant professor in psychiatric nursing department at a University and also
had experience of conducting qualitative research. The interviewer (YSÜÖ) conducted the
interviews and asked the semi-structured questions with responses being audio recorded. The
interviewer (MK), who had gained informed consent prior to each interview, also took notes
of the interviewee’s responses, to avoid any audio recording problems such as low battery or
voice volume problems. The interviewers were aware of possible unequal power dynamics
between the interviewer and the interviewee during the conversation and focused on
respectful and empathic behavior (Malterud et al., 2015). There were no prior relationships
between the interviewers and the interviewees. The audio-taped interviews lasted 45 min on
average. The transcripts were not returned to the participants for comment as we had both
audio recordings and notes to check accuracy.
A semi-structured, pilot-tested, interview guide was used (Fig 1) which was based on
themes drawn from previous published literature and adapted according to known issues
arising during the cancer process. All interviews were performed in Turkish. In order to avoid
unintended interpretation translation from Turkish to English took place after the interviews
were completed. The translation was made by an expert academic in the foreign language
department of the university, and the edits of translation were made by the third researcher
(ST) who is a native British. In this way, this translation was double-checked. Additional
information regarding the participants’ gender, age, etc. were obtained before commencing
the interview.
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Analysis
All interviews were transcribed using the framework analysis approach that involves a
number of highly interconnected and distinct phases (Malterud et al., 2015). These phases
include familiarization, identifying a thematic framework, indexing, charting, mapping, and
interpretation. Two researchers (YSÜÖ and MK) independently listened and transcribed the
interviews and

initially read and re-read to gain key ideas and recurring themes

(familiarization). Key ideas and recurring themes were analyzed and were labeled into
categories (indexing). A summary of categories was produced under each thematic heading
(charting). Charts were assembled to show the associations between themes and categories
according to the nature of the phenomenon (mapping and interpretation). Interviews were
conducted until data saturation had been achieved and no new data or codes emerged. To
ensure rigor and to avoid discrepancies, a third researcher (ST) looked over the emerged
themes and sub-themes and where necessary referred back to the transcripts to make a final
judgment on themes and subthemes. The aim of the study guided the thematization. Where
necessary, sub-themes were formed to reflect the complexity of certain themes. Codes and
themes were compared and discussed until consensus was reached by the authors (YSÜÖ, ST,
and MK), which was a form of analytical triangulation (Fusch and Ness, 2015). In order to
avoid unintended interpretation translation from Turkish to English took place after the
interviews were completed. The translation was made by an expert academic in the foreign
language department of the university, and the edits of translation was made by one of the
authors (ST) who is a native British.
Ethical Considerations
The study adhered to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study procedures were
approved

by Hacettepe University Non-Interventional Clinical Research Ethics Board

(protocol no. GO 18/514) before it was initiated and the necessary permissions from the
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hospital were obtained. All the participants were informed of the voluntary nature of
participation. Verbal and written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Participants could withdraw from the study at any time without stating a reason. All written
material and audio copies were stored in a locked safe.
RESULTS
Characteristics
Overall, interviews were conducted with twenty-nine survivors and twenty-three nurses.
Nurses were aged 32.26±5.59 years; 91.3% were female; 56.5% were married; 69.6% were
graduated to BSc level, 52.2% were working in oncology settings for more than 6 years.
Survivors were aged 52.86±15.57 years; 58.6% were male; 82.8% were married; 31.0% were
graduated to the MSc level and 31.0% were graduated to high school level. Of the survivors
27.6% were diagnosed with colon cancer, and 82.8% had not experienced a recurrence.
Main Findings
Three main themes and eight sub-themes were identified. The main themes were: 1)
improving culturally competent care, 2) cross-cultural care expectations, and 3) reality in
cross-cultural care activities (see Fig 2). The identity of individual participants was
anonymized but for clarity, each quote is identified using the signifier ‘S’ for the survivor and
‘N’ for Nurse.
1. Improving culturally competent care
Participant feedback shows there were deficits in survivor experiences of care that seemed to
stem from lack of awareness, knowledge, and training amongst nursing staff. To be able to
prevent these deficits and improve cross-cultural care, participants emphasized the necessity
for effective communication, knowledge enhancement related to culture, increasing cultural
awareness and not feeling ignored.
a) The Importance of effective communication
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Culturally appropriate connections between survivors and the nurse were linked to positive
health outcomes and experiences via increasing effective human to human communication.
Survivors from all cultural backgrounds represented in the sample, cited the benefits of
improved communication:
“Accepting and respecting the culture of the patient lies at the center of good nurse-patient
communication.” (S27, 38 years old, F).
Another agreed:
“We all different from each other, even if we share the same diagnosis.... so, communication
is essential to meet a person’s private and cultural needs. Particularly those people with
cancer who may be struggling with treatment or facing the end of their life.” (S29, 60 years
old, M).
Additionally,

some

nurses

offered

insights

into

how

direct

survivor-staff

communication and providing assistance for survivors to express their cultural expectations
improves their wellbeing:
“The first thing I attend to in my care is communication. Communicating with the patient is
key… Because we're the ones providing 24-h bedside care and noticing the cultural signs….,
we're the ones who understand and appreciate it... Also, it’s important that patients do not
feel afraid to ask questions or talk with us… This is an essential element in routine care.”
(N13, 33 years old, M).
Another recognized that both verbal and non-verbal signs were important:
“As humans, we can understand each other with the help of communication. Our patients are
human too, and we only can touch their life by communicating. Understanding the culture is
so very important so when a patient suddenly stops communicating verbally, you need to
determine what's the reason …so that you can respond to the cues” (N14, 39 years old, F).
b) Knowledge enhancement related to different cultures
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The purpose of nurses learning about culture is about acceptance of cultural differences
through challenging preconceived notions and understanding and tolerating differences. It was
suggested by one nurse that this must be addressed during training:
“First-and-foremost, nurses must be educated in cross-cultural care.” (S14, 49 years old, F).
The purpose of this is to equip faculty to support effective cultural encounters in the
clinical setting. The integration of theory and practice was seen as essential to build
confidence and competence:
“Maybe the well-structured and practice-based education can help us to detect the crosscultural needs of patients with cancer. This can also help to build our confidence and be more
efficient when caring for patients.” (N18, 28 years old, M).
Another suggested there was a need for evidence to inform practice:
“It is important for the nurse to have basic knowledge of the impact of cultural differences
and its process... because we're the main caregiver of the patient… So, we can anticipate and
identify what is best to meet the patient’s needs.” (N22, 31 years old, F).
c) Increasing cultural awareness and not feeling ignored
Early recognition of cultural differences was recognized as important by many nurses. They
indicated the crucial impact of awareness of cultural issues which can support the survivors’
recovery process. One nurse stated:
“From my perspective, the main point is to be aware of the patient’s cultural uniqueness as
this is something they need… and is helpful in their recovery.” (N6, 31 years old, M).
However, despite these recognition survivors indicated these important aspects of
themselves were often overlooked or ignored. They wish to feel understood by nurses:
“Sometimes nurses seem unaware of our cultural needs... I know they have a busy schedule,
but often our needs have a very close relationship with our health... but I have cancer and I
want to be alone…” (S8, 43 years old, M).
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“Sometimes I feel invisible…. This makes me feel uncomfortable. I wish nurses were more
aware… I wonder if this wish is selfishness?... but I only want to feel better...”
2. Cross-cultural Care Expectations
Cultural issues include values, and beliefs that impact healthcare practices, needs, healthseeking behaviors, and physical variations. These beliefs influence health practices which are
essential in handling an illness. Culturally based perceptions of cancer survivors can lead to
different expectations about the role of health services in responding to their needs. Thus
nurses should be sensitive and respectful in assessing, evaluating and adjusting care plans to
meet these unique culturally defined needs. Otherwise, nursing care and treatment may be
compromised

and survivor’s health-seeking behaviors and collaboration with nurses can be

weakened, leading to a failure to deliver culturally sensitive care.
a) Sensitiveness toward cultural beliefs
Culturally sensitive care was described as respectful, responsive, resource-connecting, and
focused on establishing a therapeutic relationship between survivors and nurses. It adapts to
individual survivor needs, beliefs, and behaviors. Therefore, it is essential in providing better
support and to be inclusive of differences. By being sensitive to differences, nurses can
recognize beliefs and their impacts on the survivors’ care perspectives and health-seeking
behaviors. One nurse stated:
“If I noticed any cultural needs of the patient, I am acting according to the patient’s
expectations. But, it is not easy... learning and then practicing ways of providing culturally
sensitive care for all include both awareness and sensitivity to others.” Another nurse
reported: “Some patients are like closed box, you never know of his feelings, thoughts,
beliefs... etc. But if I noticed I can help to him...” (S1, 57 years old, F).
Additionally, developing an understanding of our own cultural background and the
ways that others’ cultural backgrounds influence personal attitudes, values, and beliefs is also
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an important step to using culturally appropriate interventions and being sensitive to others. In
this regards, one survivor highlighted an apparent absence of empathy from the nurse:
“I was asking about everything even about the feet. For example, I was asking if I could eat
…, but the nurse warned me not to ask so many questions. Yes, it can be simple for her, but it
was difficult for me... It was about my culture.” (S8, 43 years old, M).
Similarly, a nurse emphasized how empathy helped her in being culturally sensitive.
“My mum was a cancer patient, and, I cannot even imagine ignoring patients’ needs
particularly personal and cultural. When the patient tries to stand on his feet, we should help
him fully. So, yes I am sensitive to cultural needs.” (N6, 31 years old, M).
Another nurse reported:
“I am as a nurse doing what is necessary. My care is adapted to cultural differences. For
example, if a patient wants to listen to his favorite folk music or pray at home, he can do it. It
helps him feel relaxed and improve wellbeing, I encourage this kind of cultural activity as my
aim is to support the patient, not limit…” (N12, 28 years old, F).
b) Respect toward different cultures
Engaging culturally with people involves a typically humanistic interpersonal stance, which
will attenuate the tendency for nurses to overvalue their own perspectives and worldviews,
but instead join with the survivor to explore their perspective and worldview. Having respect
for cultural norms has greater value in understanding the meaning of culture and its
importance in healthcare delivery. Survivors indicated the value of respect during their
traumatic experiences:
“Nurses have to balance their relations. Where my freedom begins, the nurses’ finishes.”
Another was critical of his experience:
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“There is no respect in the health care system. I respect people’s beliefs, values, etc. and, I
expect them to respect mine too. Especially in the hospital, you are needing respect...” (S14,
49 years old, F).
Whilst nurses recognized the importance of flexibility toward cultural differences, they
saw the value of respect as a first step:
“I think, respect and being flexible is an important part of cultural care. If everyone except
differences and being respectful, there will be better communication between patient and
nurse and there will be no problem arising from cultural differences…” (N18, 28 years old,
M).
However, some felt that such respect needed to be mutual otherwise this created
tensions in the relationship:
“I can respect patients’ culture, however, they need to respect me, too. It includes mutual
action. If a patient does not respect me, I struggle….” (N22, 29 years old, M).
This struggle was a common experience due to the volume and range of cultural diversity:
“People with cancer travel through a very difficult journey. As a nurse I should notice the
cultural values of patients and respect them, …at least I can do this but often, it can be
impossible…” (N27, 25 years old, F).
Another said: “I am human and I can make mistakes, I cannot be sure what all my patient
wants, thinks or believes, but I can only do my best to observe and respect his choices and
wishes…” (N14, 39 years old, F).
This clash between the ideal and the reality is explored further in the next theme.
2. Reality in Cross-cultural Care Activities
Nurses and survivors described barriers to optimum care rooted in cultural values. This
typically occurred when a survivor had difficulty reconciling his/her needs, language
differences, work overload of nurses, and lack of awareness amongst nurses and survivors.
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a) Language differences as a barrier
Language was essential in achieving quality care for survivors through being able to
communicate their needs or express deeper feelings to nurses and to understand healthcare
advice. However, language differences between nurses and survivors can lead to some
problems in health care delivery. This barrier was cited by survivors as a cause of neglect:
“...When they know you don’t know the language, some of the hospital staff, such as nurses,
don’t care for you like the others. You feel alone with your cancer” (S18, 50 years old, F).
One nurse described such an example:
“A patient was a lecturer at a university and he did not speak Turkish. We tried to
communicate... I tried but did not know very good English. While talking I talked loudly and I
guess he thought I was shouting at him. It was difficult to communicate effectively.” (S23, 57
years old, F).
When survivors speak a different language than the nurse, which is an increasing issue
in Turkey, it is difficult to determine the survivor’s understanding of health experiences or
their perceptions of health care. When language barriers can be overcome, trust and good
communication improves. One indicated he felt safer when he can express himself in his
mother language:
“Trust is everything in the illness process. I want to trust my nurse to be able to talk in my
own language about my needs especially the cultural ones. (S6, 44 years old, M).
Some talked about their efforts in coping with language barriers. One indicated how
hard she tries:
“First of all, I try to communicate with patients using body language or speaking English if
they know English better than Turkish. What he/she needs in cancer process, I can only
understand by communicating so if patients have a different culture and language, I make
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much more effort to focus on their needs much more than usual. Because they cannot express
themselves fully as a result of the language barrier.” (N13, 33 years old, M).
Another recognized the importance of written and translated information:
“Patients have deeper needs than usual, we notice. We can face difficulties in communicating,
but patients can get tailored information from health care providers, usually from nurses, and
we have to be sensitive to their needs.” (N15, 32 years old, F).
One further way to overcome language barriers was to get help from translators.
However, this was not without difficulty as one survivor describes:
‘The translator sometimes feels like... .an exercise in futility, you have to make people
understand what you need.’ (S20, 31 years old, F).
However, a nurse indicated that the translator could be the difference between life and
death:
“First I try hard to get information about the culture and language of the patient and then I
call a translator. Sometimes the translator can be really helpful. But this needs to be used
carefully as you know, culture and language are difficult issues and in translating the real
meaning can be lost. However, if there is no other option, the translator can be seen as an
essential life preserver” (N20, 31 years old, F).
b) Overload of nurses as a barrier
Work overload was frequently raised as a factor preventing nurses from providing culturally
sensitive care. They have to address many things during a shift, which limits time available to
understand the deeper needs of survivors. One survivor stated:
“I don’t think cross-cultural care can be integrated into standard oncology care unless heavy
workloads of nurses’ decrease. Hence, I do not expect to get my cultural needs met.” (S4, 48
years old, F).
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Similarly, one nurse stated her busy schedule in oncology and the ongoing risk of
depleted individual resources was also associated with satisfaction in the role:
“Usually I have to care for too many patients than I can handle. Hourly vital signs,
monitoring. giving chemotherapy etc. I don't think I will sincerely focus on cultural needs. If I
could have fewer patients and more time, I would really like to be sensitive to the culture
which may also help me feel more competent in my work.” (N12, 29 years old, F).
Another said:
“I often have too much work to do, and often in a hurry, I cannot finalize the routine care.
Hence, it seems an impossible task to fully understand the cultural needs of patients” (N22,
31 years old, F).
Survivors said their expectations are lowered to only expect basic routine care. Hence,
there was limited opportunity to even share their culture-related needs. One indicated: “My
experience...is not a good one, because nurses always have so many things to do and, even if I
really have specific cultural needs, I cannot share these with a nurse during her work. I once I
tried, but she could not finish her other work and find the time and so I just felt guilty.” (S27,
38 years old, F).
c) Lack of awareness toward different cultures
Lack of knowledge and understanding of cultural needs can be a major limitation to helpseeking. The lack of cultural recognition and open discussion may lead nurses to dismiss or
deny survivors' needs and increase poor communication and collaboration. Even those
survivors who are able to identify their needs and who want help may be unwilling to seek it.
One emphasized that he preferred not to seek help:
“I am from a little town. Sometimes we (I and the nurse) do not understand each other even
when using the same language. It looks weird and I lose my confidence and willingness to
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share…. I prefer not to express my needs, I think they do not even realize me and my
needs….” (S29, 60 years old, M).
This revealing statement highlights what some nurses prioritize:
“There are many patients and the priority is the chemotherapy, culture is for later. Hence I
think no one can fully focus on cross-cultural care as to do so is a very optimistic perspective
and I am not sure of the real benefit or meaning of culture-specific care” (N18, 25 years old,
F).
Such attitudes to culturally sensitive care was not untypical as reflected in the following two
comments:
“I think it is very difficult to assess how somebody would need help according to culture. I
have got to learn about culture of patients, but it means is extra work and time. This is up to
the nurse’s willingness, if I want to learn about culture, yes I can do that… but if I do not
want, then I do not have to think about cultural needs…” (N23, 30 years old, F).
“I do not think I can notice or do something different for the cultural needs of patients. It is
not necessary. This is not insensitivity of course... but culture is not a big issue for patients… I
do not think they can feel better or comfortable with cultural support. They only feel relaxed
through better communication.” (N12, 29 years old, F).
However, some considered this was down to training and competence:
“Many times it is hard to notice cultural needs, it made me feel blind... This shows I am not
competent enough to deliver cultural care. Sometimes I think if we (nurses) chose not to
notice those needs deeply... this is easier….” (N20, 31 years old, F).
DISCUSSION
Cultural competence is critical to providing relevant, effective, and culturally responsive
healthcare. Meeting cultural needs strongly impacts on quality of life and becomes
increasingly important as the person progresses through the care journey (Patton, 2015;
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Saxena, 2006). In oncology, it requires nurses to be able to identify and respond to cultural
needs in order to positively impact on the cancer survivor’s journey to recovery.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore cancer survivors and oncology
nurses’ perceptions of cultural care received during the cancer treatment process in Turkey
and reveals significant limitations in the delivery of cross-cultural care. Although Turkey is a
multicultural and multilingual society, the health care system is largely geared toward serving
Turkish‐speakers. Thus survivors with little or no proficiency in Turkish are at risk of
experiencing language as a health care and cultural barrier which leads to reduced survivor
satisfaction, poor cultural care and reduced access to services. This, as Timmins (Donovan et
al., 2011) points out, raises the risk of poorer health outcomes. Many participants indicated
they found it difficult to care for survivors from other cultures due to these barriers.

An

overriding issue in this and other studies was lack of time to deliver culturally competent care
due to lack of time and work overload. It is difficult to determine whether this was purely a
rationalization, compensating for lack of confidence, or culturally barrier. However, work
overload is a prevalent stressor for many healthcare professionals and we know that overwork
can be associated with depression, and emotional exhaustion amongst nurses which can limit
communication and impact the quality of care (Weigl et al., 2016). Interestingly, work
overload and “being too busy” was witnessed by many survivors which provoked feelings of
guilt when they sought to express their needs to already busy staff. This is an issue that
service managers and budget holders need to carefully consider, not only for the quality of
person-centered care but also for the well-being of their own staff. Language competence is
therefore essential to support effective cross-cultural communication and this can be greatly
enhanced through the effective use of translators to bridge the divide between nurse and
survivor.
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The results suggest that nurses have difficulties in noticing the unique belief systems
of cancer

survivors,

which

can

result

in insensitivity.

Cultural sensitivity,

including

overcoming barriers, in the context of the acknowledged causes and progression of cancer,
can impact health-seeking behaviors (Licqurish et al., 2014). As Schrank et al. (2017) points
out it is a core component of person‐centered cancer care that requires culturally‐competent
approaches in order to ensure survivors' well‐being. Attending cultural sensitivity helps
develop professionally appropriate attitudes, values, and beliefs and enhances the active
participation of survivors in their care, including the need for unconditional care (Tee, 2016).
Worryingly, some responses suggested that respecting cultural differences was conditional on
the nurse themselves receiving respect, raising questions about prevailing attitudes that could
inhibit cultural engagement. Perhaps training in both the intrapersonal and interpersonal
components which addresses the concept of humility may help here (Davis et al., 2011).
It was also apparent that nurses lack awareness of cross-cultural care in an oncology
setting. Without a critical awareness of cultural grounding, people risk imposing their
assumptions, and preconceived notions, practices, and values on cancer survivors in their
care. Training in this area requires consideration of the moral principles and ideas that
underlie clinical humanism through which nurses can develop an awareness of cultural issues
in terms of understanding and respect for cancer survivors, from different cultural
backgrounds (Tee, 2016). Good communication is fundamental to the delivery of personcentered care, yet cultural differences between nurses and survivors, which trigger prejudice,
can influence survivor–nurse communication,

potentially leading to

negative outcomes

(Christopher et al., 2014). Communication is, as Gopal explains, the process by which
individuals interact and influence each other through shared cultural patterns and social
structures (Gopal, 2011). As multiculturalism and greater ethnicity increases, this study
reveals that nurses in Turkey need to learn to raise their awareness, understanding, and
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tolerance, in order to provide appropriately tailored care and to avoid professional challenge
and complaint.
Survivors pointed out the importance of feeling valued as humans. The specific
expectations from cancer survivors were to receive holistic care, during their cancer journey.
This is crucial given the nature of cancer treatment and the potential for end of life decisions.
Survivors were very critical that their expectations were often not met and cultural barriers
prevented them from receiving, what in their eyes was optimal care. Consequently, several
preferred not to share their needs or communicate. What seems evident is the need for
oncology nurses to have the interpersonal skills to develop relationships of openness and trust
that will facilitate cultural awareness, exchange, and engagement.
Cultural competence consists of developing awareness and sensitivity to cross-cultural
differences and similarities, in particular, the specific challenges cancer survivors face in
managing and adapting to their illness. Renzaho et al. (2013) reviewed all studies of the
effectiveness of cultural competence programs between 2000 and 2011 and found that
training in cultural competence

helped

practitioners enhance their cultural sensitivity.

Effective training creates an environment that promotes better emotional catharsis, and
enhanced cooperation with survivors. Survivors commonly reported that nurses lack a deep
understanding of the cultural aspects of their cancer journey. Oncology nurses have the
opportunity to communicate with survivors to sensitively explore a cancer diagnosis, educate
regarding expected trajectory, and provide empathy and psychological support. These
psychosocial elements of oncology care may not receive sufficient attention when nurses
prioritize the physical aspects of care i.e. medical treatment, chemotherapy, etc. This may be
compounded for people with different cultural backgrounds resulting in their needs being
ignored during routine cancer care (Jeffreys, 2015). Perhaps more concerning was the
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apparent indifference amongst some nurse participants to cultural needs, suggesting the need
for some targeted staff development.
According to Leininger’s theory, cognition-based nursing care is important in helping,
supporting, facilitating and empowering cancer survivors. Additionally, it reveals the different
dimensions of culture, including values, health beliefs, religion, and philosophy as important
elements of cultural competency (Leininger, 2002). Nurses need to understand and observe
the behaviours of cancer survivors, in order to integrate their knowledge of cultural values and
beliefs, with treatment effectiveness (Campinha-Bacote, 2002). Ultimately, this study shows
that effective nursing is about developing a care philosophy which will enhance survivors
feelings of cultural safety which in turn can strengthen their relationships with nurses and
improve treatment outcomes.

Strengths and Limitations
The study is limted by the socio and cultural diversity of participants. Despite this potential
limitation, we achieved saturation of data and provided a detailed picture of the perspectives
of cancer survivors and nurses on cultural needs in cancer care. Moreover, our study is, to our
knowledge, the first to investigate these perspectives in Turkey.
Implications for Practice
The journey for cancer survivors can be painful and distressing with health care professionals
having the essential role of identifying, specifying and meeting cultural care needs. Nurses, as
24-h care providers, are important sources of psychosocial care, and thus their awareness and
competence are critical for achieving positive outcomes. Cultural competency needs to be
increased with awareness, sensitivity, knowledge, and acceptance of cultural differences.
Raising such awareness is best achieved through the involvement of survivors in the
training and development of staff. Firstly, we suggest that oncology nurses need to recognize
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that being sensitive to cultural differences and willing to help cancer survivors can build
effective and humanistic approaches that can prevent discrimination in oncology care and
positively impact cancer survivor outcomes. Second, nurse educators and managers can work
together to develop continuing education and training programs to improve nurses’ crosscultural competency, particularly in relation to the goals and processes of oncology care.
Lastly, we suggest that a relatively small investment in competency development in oncology
services, holds great promise for improving early awareness and sensitivity towards the
cultural needs of a vulnerable group of people.
CONCLUSIONS
This study sought to contribute to our understanding of the cultural needs of cancer survivors
from the perspectives of both survivors and nurses working in oncology services in Turkey. It
is evident that delivering culturally competent cancer care is essential to today’s oncology
practice, requiring nurses to appreciate and adapt their care to the cultural needs of survivors.
The data reveals that the relationship between the nurse and cancer survivor is critical
to an awareness of cultural needs but that nurses need help in raising their own awareness and
appreciation of the benefits and impact of culturally competent care. This includes developing
the attitude and confidence to explore differences through appropriate communication and
overcoming barriers arising from language and time. It is also evident that managers and those
in decision-making positions need to look carefully at introducing cross-cultural education
into oncology services to enable the delivery of culturally competent care, consistent with
standards around the world. It is only through creating self-awareness amongst nurses, in the
context of each survivor and their needs and beliefs, will the standards of practice improve
delivering the health outcomes that those in their care deserve.
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